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Leary and Liddy debate at Kean

By Alan Shelton
Bellicose G . Gordon Liddy,
notorious for his role in the Watergate scandal, and Dr . Timothy
Leary, renowned spiritual godfather of the 60's, debated the
topic "The power of the Individual
vs. the power of the State" on
Wednesday, October 17 in the
Wilkins Theatre . Debate moderator Dr. Howard Rubin of the
Political Science Department summed the evening up best when he
referred to the pair as "the oddest
of odd couples. "
Introductions were hardly over

when an argument broke out between Liddy and Leary regarding
the circumstances of their first
meeting. (I n 1966, Liddy, the assistant D.A. in Duchess County,
raided Leary' s Millbrook mansion
on grounds of drug possession.)
Once these preliminaries were out
of the way, the main event began.
While the debate essentia ll y kept
to the theme, there were some interesting and humorous digressions. At one point, w hil e discussing American political parties,
Learly cited his plans to vote for the

Libertarian Party in the upcoming
Presidential election. Liddy, remembering his legal background,
countered with the argument that
as convicted felons neither he nor
Leary had the legal right to vote.
When Leary responded that he
[Leary] had voted in the previous
election, Liddy announced that " If
you did [vote], you're under arrest. " Moderator Dr . Rubin then
had to explain that the right of a
convicted felon to vote is regulated
by individual states.
"T:he two contestants covered
such diverse topics as American
hi story, fundamentalist religion,
and abortion. Leary argued effectively for the need to restrict centralized bureaucracy, while Mr.
Liddy argued over the necessity of
subjugation to the state.
During the second half of the
program , Liddy and Leary answered questions from the audience . One of the more interesting
questions dealt yVith the subject of
drug use. In response to how each
speaker prevented his offspring
from taking drugs, both Liddy and
Leary demonstrated different attitudes that cha racterized their entire debate. While Leary simply answered that trustworthiness was
the key to his children making the
right decisions, Liddy succinctly
recollected telling his offspring

use drugs, Liddy would take his
shoe and" ... kick it six inches up
... [their] ass."
At a press conference fo llowing
the debate, I asked both gentlement on their thoughts regarding
the anti-nuke movement in this
country. Not su rpri singly, Liddy
sa id the movement was dominated
by the Soviets. Leary, predictably,
saw the movement as positive.
When asked what changes both
had undergone since the turbulent

exception of losing most of my
hair, I am still the same person ."
Leary' s response was that he had
changed a great deal , although he
did not say how (or indicate so during the debate).
In all, Kean College students
were treated to an entertaining
eveni ng. Liddy proved himself to
be the "damn good lawyer" that
Leary called him, and Leary
proved himself to be the possessor
of rapier wit. Indeed, they were an

that if any of his children dared to

60's, Liddy replied that "with the

"odd couple."

... a point made by Dr. Timothy Leary during their debate. Chung-Hsiang Wu

$90 million bond issue to be on Nov. 6 ballot
the voters, it will be used to conBy Nanette Strehl
A $90 million Bond Issue enti- struct a network of advanced techtled Jobs, Science, and Technol- nology centers at public and priogy will be on the November 6 bal- vate institutions of higher learning,
lot. The bond issue was developed . and to improve the technical and
to attract new high technology in- engi neering facilities at these industries, create new jobs, retain stitutions. The centers will capitalcurrent industries and assure that . ize on areas in which New Jersey
the state's work force is trained in has demonstrated a competitive
edge .
the new technologies.
The bond act, which · was re"Approval of the Bond Issue will
maintain and strengthen New Jer- commended by the Governor's
sey's position of leadership in tech - Commission on Science and Technology, and will lead the state into nology, a blue-ribbon panel of
a new era of economic prosper- businesses, labor, higher educati on and government leaders, will
ity," said John Freehan, chai rman
of Atlantic Electric Company and build five new centers at the cost of
co-c hai rman of the com mittee for $57 million. The first center will be
dedicated to facil ities for research
the bond issue.
If the bond issue is approved by in biotechnology, the use of

biol~ical agents for the production and processing of materials.
Some of the state's largest industries - pharmaceuticals, health
ca re and chemicals - are involved
in the field . Rutgers University and
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry will contribute an additional $20 million . The total will
be used to finance five inter-related projects compri si ng the center . The core facility, which will be
built on the adjoining campuses of
Rutgers and UMDNJ in Piscataway, will be used for medical research. Three satellite facilities
will be built at Rutgers, Middlesex,
General University Hospital and
UMDNJ for $11 .6 million, and $5
million will be contributed toward

the construction of a $29 million
molecular biology facility at
Princeton University.
The second center, Hazardous
and Toxic Substance Manage·ment, will be built in Newark on
the campus of the New Jersey Institute ofTechnology at the cost of $7
million. Research aimed at the
treatment and safe disposal of hazardou s and toxic substances will
be conducted here. Supporters believe that the center could directly
benefit many New Jersey communities threatened by toxic pollution . They also hope that breakthroughs in waste management
technology cou ld resu lt in the development of a major new industry
and aid many businesses whose

growth is checked by the costly
problems of hazardous by-products and wastes .
The third center wi II be a new facility for the Center of Ceramics
Research at Rutgers University.
The recently established center is
•currently operating in borrowed,
outgrown quarters. It's believed
that expansion of the center will
permit it to assist small and
medium sized ceramics firms to
use new materi als and manufacturing . techniques, and will encourage the growth of new facilities by expansion or relocation to
New Jersey of major corporations.
The fourth center will be for
Food Technology . It will be built at

(Continued on page 6)

American Ballet Theatre II at Wilkins
By George Schroepfer
In Paris Diaries, Ned Rorem
speculates on whether or not a
dance compariy can successfully
balance the needs of choreography agai nst the demands of
music. Using Stravinsky's The Rite
of Spring as his example, Rorem
mentions that almost any ballet
production
features
superior
choreography at the expense of the
music or visa versa. Rorem hands
fire on whether or not the art of
dance can successfully synthesize
both elements.
Rorem 's statements came to
mind when watching the American Ballet Theatre ll's perform ance
on Tuesday, October 16 at Wilkins
Theatre. Halfof the time, the danc-

In this issue:

ing proved far more interesting
than the music. The organic nature
of dance only came about twice
during the program.
The first part of the program consisted of dances choreographed to
Stravinsky's music. Here I must
confess to a personal bias .
Stravinksy's music sounds harsh
and atonal. To begin a dance production with Stravinksy demands a
great deal from the audience, and
I found myself too unnerved by the
music to really concentrate on the
dancing. I found myself paying attention to a part rather than the
whole .
The next production, Belong,
proved to be the best part of the
evening. Composed on a synthe-

Interview/
Randy Jackson
Zebra
p. 7

sizer, the physical movement of
the
dancers
perfectly complemented the music. Motion and
melody fused together to become
one . At the end of the presentation,
one felt that one had witnessed the
creation of a new art.
Pas Deux, set to the music of
John Fields, proved to be a lovely
number to watch. The music,
pretty as it was, seemed peripheral
to the production . The lovely costumes and the light, airy movements of the dancers made one less
conscious of the fact that Fields, an
18th century composer, wrote
what sounded like background
music.
During the fi nal presentation,

(Continued on page 6)

American
Buffalo

p.8

Fashion/
A blast from
the past
p. 9

Men's&
women's
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p. 12
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What's Up At

• • •

Council for Part-Time Students
By Joan McCann, President
Council for Part-Time Students
Now that we are all we ll into the
1984 Fall Semester, I hope most of
our new students as well as those
of us who have beer: arou nd for a
while have settled into the routine
of scholastic respons ibilities. We
all realize that a conscientious application of studies is necessary for
success in attaining future goals
' but I'd like to just stress, if I may
that the life of a Kean student,
either part-time or full-tjme is not
purely academic.
Several ca mpus clubs and organizations as well as fraternities
and sororities exist for you to be-'
come part of. Our recent Campus
Awareness Program provided the
opportunity to sa mple these or. ganizations and clubs .
One of these organizations is the
Counci l for Part-Time Students,
Inc. of which I have been a member fo r the past three yea rs, currently serving as President.
The CPTS represents the nontraditional student registered for
11 ½ credits or less per semester.
We are the governing board and
have financial control for the dissemination of your activi ty fee .
The activity fee that you pay
upon registration $1 .2 5 per credit,
part-time; $2.25 per credit, full
time; and $1 .00 per credit,
graduate student, is designated to

the specific organization acting as
custodi an of those fund s, i.e., a
student registered for 11 ½ credits
or less is considered a part-time
student and is represented by our
Counci l, the CPTS , Inc. A student
registered for 12 credits or more is
considered a full-time student and
is represented by Student O rganization , Inc., and a student registered for graduate courses is represented by the Graduate Student
Council.
I would like to emphasize that
Kean is the only State Col lege in
New Jersey represented by three
separate and distinct Student Governments.
Due to the unique direction of
our three student governments, we
are ca pable of servi ng our constituents to the utmost of our abil ity. H av ing held the statu s of a parttime student for the past six-a nd-aha If years I can better serve the
non-traditional student through
my own experiences and understanding. This is the purpose of the
Council for Pa rt-Time Students :
"Students Helping Students."
You may ask you rself at thi s
point, "What does all this mean to
me?" The fact that you may not be
concerned with some o r any of
these topi cs now is not the issue.
You may find the need in your fu ture yea rs at Kean . Yq_u may find it
necessa ry to call upon us for assistance regarding issues like: A gripe

over an instructor, how and where
to go to add or drop a course, what
programming is availab le on our
campus, when is the next free coffee hour, what is the Evening Chi ld
Ca re Center, how do I get involved
in an organization or club. Many
concerns such as these to issues
such as the teacher' s strike, at
which time we set up a recorded
message in our office to keep the
students up to date as to the possible c losing of classes, have ass isted students in the smooth operation of college life.
We the CPTS consistently strive
toward one of our major goals
which is to distribute your activity
fee in the best way we can - in service to you , our constituents . The
CPTS recognizes the already hecti c schedules of most of our parttime students and we, therefore,
attempt to program events and
meetings at a time which is conducive to your busy life styles.
Please share your concerns with
me and with the Council for PartTime Students, remember : It' s
your money, and we' re your
Counci l working for your concerns .
Our phone number is 5272228, please retain it for future use
andfeelfreetocall.
,
Thank you for you r attention to
an issue which is so much a part of
my life. Watch for ou r future articles on CPTS in the Indy.

Come and support the Squires First Aide. Give blood Friday 11 :004:00, at Sloan lounge.

F ASA - adding a creative touch
By Bernadine PFiieger
FASA is adding a creative touch ·
to Halloween! It is sponsoring a
Personalized Pumpkin Sale, which
will be held on October 29 . The
pumpkins can be personalized
with a painted on face, the price is
only $2 .00 . They will be on sa le at
the College Center 9 a. m .-5 p.m .,
with free delivery on campus.
A bus trip is currently being co-_

ordi nated to go to the Museum of
Modern Art in N .Y.C. , for
November 30. Tickets will be sold
soon, the price will include admission to museum and the bus transportation .
Don't forget our free life drawing
classes, the next o ne is October
31. Also, everyone is invited to attend our next FASA meeting which
will be held November 6.

)

~

English club sponsors trip to New Yark
By Lori Van Decker
The Engl ish Club will sponsor a

low and Rip Van Winkle . If you
thought that these popular Ameri -

from the daily routine. All that you
have to provide is your own lunch .

trip to ,arry\own, New 't'orlc. on

can folk stories were the creation

't'ou can either bring a lunch, or

Saturday, November 10. The bus
will leave Kean College at 9:00
a.m . Once in Tarrytown , we will
visit "Sunnyside," the Catskill resi dence
of
American
author
Washington Irvi ng. Tarrytown is
the setting of Irving's most popular
works, The Legend of Sleepy Hof-

of Walt Disney, come on the English Club's trip and get the facts .
In the afternoon, we will visit Van
Cortland Manor.
Students of all majors are invited
to join the English Club for this
event. This is an inexpensive way
to meet people and enjoy a break

purchase one when we stop on the
road . Since thi s trip is on a Saturday, we hope that evening students will be able to participate.
For those students who can attend daytime activities,
Dr.
Stephen J. Haselton, of the Kean
College English Department, will
offer a lecture Oil Washi ngton Irving at 3:00, on Thursday,
November 8.
We need to know how many
people plan to join us for this trip
so that further arrangements can be
made. If you are interested in enjoying a leisurely, inexpensive day
in the country, please drop a note
in the English Club's mailbox (Eng.
Dept. Office, 3rd floor, Willi s), or
call Lori Van Decker at (201) 32 18865, between the hours of 8 :30
a.m . and 4 p.m . You can also contact Dr. William Evans, the club's
facu lty advisor .

Residents Association - past and future
By Tony Giordano
With the cooperation of Bob MasTwo weeks ago the Residents low, a committee is now being
Association held the annual Battle formed to review the handbook.
of the Building, co-sponsored by
A com mittee is also being
the housing office. The winner of
formed to discuss the problems rethe event wa s Sozio hall. Special
sidents of Whi.teman are facing
thanks go out to Mike Shaffer and
with rules and policies.
Angel Quiness for organizing the
event.
• One of the biggest problems the
Upcoming events
residents face this semester conResidents Association is cur- cerns the washers and dryers. A
rently in the process of planning a meeting with the owners has been
Halloween Party scheduled for scheduled to request longer runOct. 31, entertainment will be pro- ning time on the dryers. Also invided by CCB . A bus trip to the cluded in the meeting will be a reMeadowlands is also being con- quest for machines accessible to
sidered .
the handicapped.
Concerns facing residents
If anyone would like to express
There is a need for the Resident any concerns feel free to contact
Hall Handbook to be reviewed . any of the Resident H all officers .

Counseling Center- solving our problems
By Carmelo Velazquez}r.

When it runs out
you won't have to.
TIie exciti ■ & Pilot ballpoi ■t. It's got everytlli ■&
gol■g for it. -S•ootller wrlti■g. Specially deslped
fl ■ ger ribbi ■ g for contia ■al writi ■ g comfort.
Stal■ less steel poi■t. T■ngsten carbide ball. ~rfectly bala ■ ced. A choice of medi ■ m or fi ■ e
pol.ts. A ■d best of all ... yo■ 'II ■ever throw It o■t.
J■st slip i ■

a 39c refill ud yo■ 're ready to write

§.§[[PILOT]
tile lle8t. TIie i9c
P11et llaltpoiat pea.

e

nE BETTER BALLPOINT

,,

At times when several people
are confronted with a particular
problem, each one w ill attempt to
resolve it in his/her own way .
Some will choose to blame someone else or just not do anything
about it which often creates an
even bigger problem . Others
choose to resolve their . problems
alone. While, on the one hand ,
this may seem very considerate, it
can be overwhelming and frustrating on the other. This is especially
true if the problem involves more
than one person .
According to the theory of
Transactional Analysis, we all
have three parts to our personality.
Each part solves problems differently . The first is "The Parent"
which is the storehouse of things
we have been taught. The
" shoulds, oughts, musts , have
tos," are all stored here. The Parent
tends to be judgmental, critical
and demanding. The goal is to find
and assign blame, to make the

other person seem less okay, feel
bad or inadequate compared to the
Parent.
Secondly, there is "The Child"
which is the storehouse of feelings
both old and current, good and
bad . The Chi id either sees no problem or sees a problem and seeks to
avoid it. The Child particularly
wants to avoid being blamed or
held responsible.
Lastly, there is "The Adult"
which is the thinking part of our
personality . The Adult is logical ,
unemotional and uses the power of
reason. The Adult wants to get on
with things, solve the problem and
move on to the next thing. The
Adult takes the position of " I'm
O.K . and you ' re O .K.H The Adult
will not blame or punish and accepts personal responsibi lity for
his/her own actions and needs.
However, the Adult problem solving strategies are not the best for all
situations. The Adult is calculated ,
works slowly and requires time
and discussion to solve problems .
When you have a problem,

what personality or combination
of personalities do you utilize? Do
you try to do everything by yourself? Or do you wait with the hope
that someone will come to your
rescue? What are your strategies
for effectively solving those everyday problems ?
The following suggestions are
ways to begin to solve some problem. First, define the problem in
terms of your needs. Then generate
alternatives to satisfy those needs
and evaluate them in terms of
priority . Next, decide on a mutually acceptable solution that will
take into consideration all parties
involved . Finally, implement the
so lution, follow it up and re-problem solve it to assess your progress.
Another workable solution is to
visit one of our counselors at the
Counseling Center. We are
opened from 9:00 a.m . to 9 :00
p.m ., Monday through Friday .
Our office is located in the
Bookstore Building and our phone
number is 527-2082 . You may call
for an appointment of just stop by .
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Speak Out

By Laura Sosna

If you could change something here at Kean, what
would it be?
Fran Cohen
" I would like to see improveJerry Hill
ments made in the College Center.
"Apathy . I feel the students
It needs soft comfortable couches
should be more involved, and
and a TV set. I'd also like to see " should be aware of the activities
more student participation and
taking place on campus ."
cooperation .''

/
Richard Kraskin
"I would like to see a variety of
majors available such as hotel
management. "

Mark Yablonsky
"I feel that there is a tremendous
amount of highly qualified and
competent teachers on campus
who all deserve tenure. However,
there are some who are detrimental to their respective programs and
students .•

PatMcNally
"I'm the general manager of
WKNJ . I wish we could receive
more support from the college
community in terms of budget, listeners, and publicity. I would also
like to see more cooperation between groups on campus ."

I

Karen Jensen
"I would like to see the general
education requirements be more
relative to each major."

Roger Ulbrich
"The computer science program
course
selection
shou ld
be
broadened.
The
department
should be brought up to date. They
are literally years behind other col leges' programs. "

\

Elaine Milicevic
"I'd like to see more parking
spaces because I'm sick of getting
tickets.•

Jerry Clyde
"I would like co-ed apartments
and no sign-ins so my girls can stay
over night."

Kris Goley
"I feel the student center should
be more modern and homey. The
video games should be brought
back ."

Deborah Morrison
NI would like to see the students
become more united. Everything is
tooclicky.•

Debbie Greenspan
"Making Kean more accessible
to the handicapped. It's very hard
for me to get around."

Holocaust Resource Center

I

You ~re lnvitea To

a Democratic Victory Party
on Tuesday November 6th

Senator Bill Bradley
,r

Needs You For One Day!
Come volunteer on
Election Day at the polls
and be part of the
winning team. Then
come and celebrate
with us as the resu Its
come in!
For further information
contact:
Ann Warner
or Oon Gips
at 201 -964-1 984

Since its dedication, the funcThe ;1ccession of a 55 year old

tions of the H.R.C. have been

anti-Semitic
megalomaniac severalfold. Firstly, realizing full
named Adolf Hitler to the chancel- well a society's future lies in its
lorship of Germany in January, youth, the H.R.C. has established
1933, ushered in the darkest a graduate course ("Teaching the
period in the long persecution rid- Holocaust") designed to train
den history of the Jewish people. In educators in the best methods for
little over a decade the majority of instructing students in the lessons
European Jewry would be extermi- of the Holocaust.
nated . Great centers of Jewish
A lecture series has proven an eflearning would be no more. It was fective educational tool for both
the ultimate example of man's in- the college and its surrounding
humanity to man.
com munity . Thus far the H .R.C.
To educate New Jersey on just has hosted the hi ghly respected
what occurred between the birth of Ch ri stian theologians Sister Rose
Nazi Germany in 1933 and it's de- Therins and Rev . Frank Littell as
mise in 1945, a dozen years of hate well as Dr . Yuffa Eliach, author of
and violence such as the world has ' the highly acclaimed Hasidic Tales
never known , the Holocaust Re- of the Holocaust.
source Center (H.R.C. ) has been
The H .R.C. Library (open to
established at Kean College (offi- public use) will house both books
cially opened to the public in May, and films dealing exclusively with
1984).
the Holocaust and with genocide.

Earn Three College Credits
Ski & Party in Pennsylvania
during Winter Session '85

Ski Area & Winter
Tourism

Management
Course
January6-11, 1985
$149 plus tuition including day and night lift
tickets, lodging, and meals.
For info call: 201-893-5254 or 201-893-7073
or write: Winter Session
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, N.J ..07043
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Editorials
The high-tech bond
A $90 million bond issue entitled "Jobs, Science, and Technology" will be on the November 6 ballot. It's believed that the
bond's passage will help attract new high-tech industries, assure
that the state's colleges and universities are equipped to train students to work in these new fields, and help retain current industries.
Fifty-seven million dollars will be used to build advanced
technology centers at the state's research universities, which
will be jointly funded by industries and schools. The core facility
of a biotechnology center w ill be built on the adjoining campuses of Rutgers and UMDNJ . A hazardous and toxic subtance
management facility will be built in Newark on the campus of
New Jersey Institute ofTechnology. A new facility for the Center
for Ceramics Research will be built at Rutgers. Likewise, a center
for food technology will be built at Cook College/Rutgers. Fifteen mi 11 ion dollars wi 11 be set aside for future centers.
Thirty-three million dollars of the bond is for construction expansion , and renovation of higher education facilities for te~hni. cal education and training . Of this amount, $23 million will be
split statewide among private and public four-year colleges and
county colleges to construct and improve institutional laboratories, computer facilities, and technical equipment installations.
Many people at Kean are balking at the bond because only a
sma ll percentage of the $90 million will be given to Kean. To
shoot down the bond for this reason isn't reason enough. Voters
must concern themselves with what the bond will do for New
Jersey as a whole. There's no doubt that it will enable the state
to compete better with other states in the scientific and tehnological world and in the economic marketplace for business and
· jobs. The bond will enhance higher education in New Jersey.
And that' s a fact that should be supported by everyone. ·

A fair deal
In the spring of 1983, Student Organization cut the 32 -credit
scholarships ($1,096 per year) that are given to the chairpersons
of the four media groups and the Squires to 16 credits ($512 a
year). ,he reason for the cutback was money. No cuts, however,

were made in the 32-credit scholarships that are given to several
members of Student Organization .
The cuts have finally healed. Last week, the executive board
of Student Org. voted 4-3 to rein state the 32-credit scholarships;
the chair had to break the tie . While we can' t applaud all of the
board, we can applaud those who thought it right.
Being the leader of anything is never easy. It's even more difficult when you're trying to be a full-time student as well. Each
of the recipient' s jobs is time-consuming, and several chai rpersons must spend time on them both day and night. In addition,
- many hold outside jobs as well because no chairpersons are paid
for their positions.
The chairpersons of the media groups and the Squires work
hard to serve the college community, and those who do their
jobs wel I should be rewarded . The rein statement of the 32-credit
scholarship is goqd enough. The members of the executive
· board who approved the reinstatement should be commended
for acknowledging that the people in these positions deserve the
sa me credit that they do.
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Letters
A performance to be proud of
To The Editor:
On behalf of the entire student
body, I wish to take this opportunity to commend our football team
and Coach Jim H azlett for an excellent Homecoming game . For a

team to gain 26 points in less than
seven minutes gives our college
community something to be proud
of. This 29-28 victory over Jersey
City State should go down as one
of the best comel;>acks in the his-

Thanks from the Alumni Assoc.
To The Editor:
On behalf of the Alumni Associ ation Executive Board and myself,
I want to thank everyone involved
with Homecoming ' 84 on Saturday, October 13. Those who participated in the day's festivities certainly enjoyed themselves and I
say "thanks for joining in." To
those who assisted with the day's
events, I say "thanks a million,"

spec ifically to Security, Public Information, Maintenance, Food
Services, I.R.C., Community Services, Athletic Department and
Union Police. You made the day,
each and every one of you.
Special congratulations to ·the
Tai lgate Picnic winners : Best
Fraternity, Nu Delta Pi; Best Sorority, Rho Theta Tau; Best Alumni ,
The Pub Returns; Best Independent, Commuters Again; Best Par-

Who's better off
To The Editor:
In response to Gary Messano's
article, Liberal hogwash, in the
Oct. 11 Independent, either he is
having delusions of the worstorder, or he has been filled through
and through with misleading facts
and outright lies by the Republi cans. I venture to say the letter is
probably true . The saddest part of
all is that he believes what he has
been fed .
Reagan may say that he has
created new jobs, but what he
does not say is that most workers
have had to take those jobs at a
substantial cut in pay. If a laid off
steel-worker gets a job at MacDonald's, the Reagan Administra-

tion considers it a victory!
If Mr. Messano wants to know
the real facts about the state of our
economy, he should go to the library and read an article in the October 9 issue of The New York
Times, entitled Four Years Later:
Who in the U.S. Is Better Off? According to the article by Peter T.
Kilborn, the gross national product
increased 13.6% during Carter' s
term , as compared to only 10.3%
during Reagan's. At the end of Carter's term, 7.6 million people were
unemployed. As of this September, under Reagan , that has
grown to 8.5 million . If Reagan has
created new jobs, he sure has not
done it for people in the United

tory of co 11 ege footba 11.
Again , we congratulate you and
we offer you our best wishes for a
successful season .
Sincerely,
Joseph Hawley, President
Student Organization, Inc.

ent, Forker and Marinello; Best
All-Around, Student Organization,
And congratulations to the Float
Parade winners: First Place, Delta
Sigma Pi's "Hayride;" Second
Place, "SS Student Org;" Honorable Mention, Nu Delta Pi 's " Pinball Lizard. "
It was a grand day. Thanks to all!
Sincerely,
Caroline M. Koschig, '70
Director of Alumni Affairs

States. It is true that inflation is
down, but Reagan broke the cardinal rule of presidents by putting
nearly one million people out of
work in order to bring that inflation
down.
Read that article, Mr. Messano!
Perhaps there is hope for you yet.
Hopefully, after watching the first
Reagan/Mondale debate and hearing Reagan often ramble on incoherantly while Mondale backed up
his statements with facts, you
should already be on the road to
political awareness.
Hopefully, the rest of the country saw the truth about Ronald
Reagan during that debate. If not,
we are all in a great deal of trouble.
Joe Bevilacqua

Congratulations are in order
To The Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Residence Association Executive Board and the Resident Hall Staff and all who put
time and effort into making the Battle of the Buildings such a huge

success this past week .
Congratulations also to Sozio
Hall for winning this competition
for the second consecutive year.
Special congratulations also to all
our resident athletes, cheerleaders
and Pageant contestants for your

Great show at the Planetarium
To The Editor:
It's true - the best things in life
are free! I was at the Planetarium
hete at Kean Col lege and saw the
world, if not the universe. Seated

comfortably and in this beautiful
auditorium, we were treated to
knowledgeable scientist. Ye~,,
there is more to Kean College than ·
most know about, and if anyone

Who's in the wrong
As· a past vice president of
C.E .C. I was actively involved
when we " put the money behind
the wrong cause."
Mr. lppolito's quote "They put
their money behind the wrong
cause, so to speak," appeared in
the Oct. 18 issue of the Independent in an article entitled Adminis-

trators deny violation of 504, offer
solutions. The comment refers to
the $4 ,000 proceeds that were
raised from C.E.C.'s an nual
Marathon Dance last yea r, which
they planned to use to buy an electric door fo r the College Center.
Where was Mr. Ippolito when
C. E.C. consu lted ·w ith Jan Jackson
and concerned students (handicapped and non-handicapped), to
approve the donation for accessibility equipment at Kean? Meetings ensured, with students setting
priorities, planning and organizing
publicity . Students researched the
costs of accessibility equipment,
and the areas of Kean that needed
to be made accessible . At no time
during the planning, advertising or
publicizing of our goa ls were we
advised that we were backing the
"wrong cause ."
Funded groups joined our committee meetings and offered support . We were not discouraged by
anyone in the administration .
Comments were reassuring and

approving. The air was charged
with positive reactions. Everyone
cooperated enthusiastically and
the Marathon Dance was a huge
success.
Why, if we were pursuing a goal
that we are now being told is ineffective, were we encouraged to
continue? Why did Mr. Ippolito
approve it last spring, but this fall
cites it as a problem ?Jan Jack~on's
comment "We [Kean) are in rn mpliance with 504, but that's not
enough ," (the Independent, Oct.
11) comes as a slap in the- face
when I recall her enthusiasm toward making Kean accessible .
Their change of attitudes and their
beliefs reflect an ignorance of the
rules and regulations of section
504 of the Rehabil itation Act. Despite their soothin g claims of compliance, the Kean Col lege campus
remains an orthopedic nightmare .
Last spring accessibi lity was accepted and approved. This fall it
appears insignificant and insurmountable.
Mr. lppolito' s remark leads me
to believe that Kean 's students,
handicapped or not, are relatively
unimportant. A top priority of a
college should be the safety' and
welfare of its students.
·
Needless to say with all the
rhetoric of creating more committees, priority lists, and research ,

participation and involvement and
win in the Homecoming cere-

monies and games of 1984.
You all did Kean College and the
Residence Association proud!

Robert E. Maslo
Acting Director of Housing

wants to spend time learning about
this subject go to the planetarium
in the science building any
Wednesday at 12 :30 and enjoy!

Sincerely,
Gertrude Levine

Kean still remains inaccessible.
The student center is one example.
Without easy access it is a symbol
of discrimination toward handicapped students, isolating them
from
their
non-handicapped
peers. Does the administration
view this as compliance with section 504?
Why did they encourage us to
raise and donate our proceeds, if it
is now consid_ered th e "wrong
cause?"
,
In the future it would only be fair
to the students for the administration to tell us that our causes are
wrong before our energies are
wasted .
Sally Cross '84
former VP C.E.C.

The Independent welcomes letters from its readers. Letters will be
published at the discretion of the
editor in chief. All letters must be
typed, sealed, and signed. However, any request for a name to be
withheld will be considered. Unsigned letters will not be printed.

Thurs., Oct. 25, 1984
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OPINION

Keen on Kean

Improper financial dealings
By Manny Cantor
Like so many of you, I listened
inter..ly to the TV debates between
the candidates for President and
Vice-President. But my reaction to
the Reagan fumbling was not to attribute it to his age. A review of the
heads of state around the world
will show many are even older
than Reagan . What the debate revealed, in my opinion, is that this
President is far from the "strong
leader" that so many· voters seem
'to believe. Take away the prepared
speech, take away the teleprompter, take away the ever-present
staff that intervenes to rescue him
again and again . What you have is
the master showman, so skillful in
utilizing the most modern techniques to look and sound " good ."
What you have in an extremely
charismatic President able so far to
escape repsonsibility for the disas-

trous consequences his policies
will bring for our country and the
world. And what you also have, I
think, is an electorate which , in its
majority, is still not able to break
through the aura so carefully stagemanaged around the President.
An astounding example of the
duplicity, directed especially to
younger people, is the linking of
Reagan with a string of revered
Democratic leaders of the past, all
of them deceased. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Harry Truman,
John F. Kennedy, and Hubert
Humphrey cannot respond to this
abuse of their record and memory.
Above, Eleanor Roosevelt has to
be churning in her grave. This
great lady stoody, for and fought
for, the very things this President
has bitterly opposed .
As a firm believer in affirmative
action , I was pleased and excited,

albeit surprised , when Mondale
chose Geraldine Ferraro as his running-mate. Here was a most significant, a historical, leap forward in
the political life of our country.
Flustered at first, the Reagan-Bush
campaign soon launched both an
open and a covert assault on her
candidacy. The Vice-President's
demeaning attitude in the TV debate well deserved Ferraro's stinging rebuke. His wise-crack next
day about his kicking "a little ass"
was not just a shocking indiscretion . It was a revealing example of
the Reagan-Bush stance on
women's rights which leads them
to their position on such issues as
abortion , ERA and affirmative action .
The Reagan-Bush campaign instigated the investigation, and
keeps alive the hullabaloo over the
Ferraro family finances . The reve-

lations about Bush's tax evasions
undercut this tactic . However in
case you have any notion that the
Reagan Administration is really
concerned about improper financial dealings of its appointees, here
is a partial list to disabuse you.
Richard V. Allen , Reagan's first
national security adviser, was investigated by the Justice Department and forced to resign in 1982 .
Joseph W . Canzeri, in charge of
the President's schedule resigned
in 1982 after disclosure he obtained a special rate on a mortgage
to build a $400,000 home.
William J. Casey, Director of
Central Intelligence, was quesitoned in Congresss and elsewhere
about manipulation of stocks valued in the millions.
Guy Fiske resigned as deputy
Secretary of Commerce in 1983
when charged with seeking a job
with a company to which the Commerce Department was selling
weather sate I Iites.
J. Lynn Helms resigned as Fed-
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eral Aviation Administrator in
1984 when charged with liquidating businesses he owned though
part of the debt was lent or guaranteed by government agencies.
Max C. Hegel , chief of clandestine operations at the C.I.A., resigned in 1981 after some prior
stock dealings were questioned.
John Lehman, Secretary of the
Navy, was required in 1982 to give
an account of errors in his financial
disclosure statements.
RitaM . Lavelle, inchargeofEPA
waste cleanup funds, was found
guilty of lying to a House committee about her connection with a
firm involved with hazardous
waste. Anne McGill Buford, the
administrator of that EPA program ,
and stveral others also resigned .
Robert P. Nimmo resigned as
head of Veteran's Administration
in 1982 after being accused of misuse of government property.
Assistant Defense Secretary
Richard N . Perle, admitted he '
urged the department to consider
buying equipment from a company that had paid him a $50,000
consulting fee.
Thomas C. Reed, special assistant to the President for national security affairs, resigned in 1983
after it was shown he made a huge
profit due to inside information.
William French Smith, the Attorney General, was investigated by
the Justice Department for accepting a $50,000 severance payment
from a steel company and for investing in a tax shelter that paid $4
in tax breaks for every $1 invested.
W. Paul Thayer resigned as
Deputy Defense Secretary this year
after charges of illegal stock trading.
Charles Z. Wick, Director of the
U.S. Information Agency, says he
paid back to the government the
cost of equipment he used in his
Washington home.
Add to this string the currently
familiar examples of Edwin M eese
and Secretary of Labor Donovan .
The model for twisting the truth,
for distorting the facts, for evading
the law is provided by the president occupants of the White
House. What a commentary that
so much of the electorate, dazzled
by charm, with limited access to
the facts, is calling for "four more
years ."

A Soviet fantasy
By Gary Messano
From now until November 6, ter Mondale, and a left fielder like
the Russians will be keeping their Geraldine Ferraro running tofingers crossed. They will even be gether on the same ticket is a Soviet
saying their prayers before bed fantasy.
time. Why? Before you recruit
There is nothing the Russians
Leonard Nimoy, or call in Robert would love more than to have
E. Ripley, just simply take a good Walter Mondale back in the White
look at the 1984 Democratic tick- House . From 1977-1980 Walter
et. Having a super liberal like Wal- Mondale and his southern side-

Scholarships
Ev_ery year Student Organization, Inc. gives out
campus community scholarships. This year we
will be giving out 5, $500.00 scholarships. The
following are requirements for applying:
Must have accumulated 29 credits;
Must have a minimum GPA of 2.0; ·
Must be a Full-Time student;
Must have active participation on the College
Campus;
Applica;,t~ receiving full scholarships will be
disqualified .
If you wish to apply, applications are now
available in the Secretary's Office of Student
Organization, CC-128 . The deadline to hand in
applications is Friday, November 9, 1984 by
3:30 p.m. For further information contact Cindie
Thompson at 289-6200.

kick were booted all over
Washington by the Soviets. The
Soviets had a field day with the
Carter/Mondale Democratic administration . During this time the
U.S.S.R. invaded Afghanistan,
where they installed a puppet regime,
and
tortured
and
slaughtered thousands of innocent
people . They encouraged war in
the Middle East, incited violence
throughout Africa, spread Communism in Central America ,
threatened an invasion of Poland,
surpassed the U.S. in almost every
area of the military, violated
countless numbers of arms treaties
and agreements with the U .S., and
nearly succeeded in undermining
the NATO alliance . To add ins.ult
to injury, our embassy in Tehran
was held hostage for over a year by
a bunch of fanatics .
In just a short time our great nation had been harassed and
humiliated all thoughout the
world . Even our own allies
doubted the sincerity of our suppori: aiid l~ci~~~s~!!?Finally, the great Carter/Mondale administration decided it was
time to get tough and take serious
action . American would no longer
be pushed around!
Walter Mondale and hi s friend
proceeded to take such bold measures as boycotting the 1980 summer Olympics in Moscow (a slap

in the face for our own athletes), a
grain and wheat embargo against
the U .S.S.R. (an economic disaster
for our farmers), placing economic
sanctions against Poland, and
stopping all imports of Iranian oil
(the price of gas in the U.S. had
never been so high). Yes, thanks to
Carter/Mondale, instead of getting
even with the bad guys, America
had become the laughing stock of
the world . Can you imagine the
horrors the Soviets would do to the
Mondale/Ferraro ticket? Worse
yet, can you imagine what this
type of weak leadership would
mean for all the peace loving
people of the free world?
From 1981-1984 we have witnessed a complete turn around .
President Reagan has restored our
military and economic credibility.
He fully supports Israel and our
vital interests in the Middle East.
He is fighting for human rights at
home and abroad (ir.cluding the
rights of Soviet citizens). He has
prevented the innocent island of
Grenada from becoming a Soviet
miiiiary ~;.;c. ~~ !~ strivi ng fo~
peace and democracy in Central
America . He supports the rights of
freedom and liberty throughout the
world . The NATO alliance today is
stronger and more cohesive than
ever before . Since President
Reagan has been in office not one
single country has been success-

fully undermined by Soviet trickery or propaganda. Think about
that!
One of the domestic front, President Reagan has reduced inflat_ion
from 13 . 3 % under Carter/Mondale
to a level of 3.8%! Dramatically
lowered interest rates from a high
of 21 .3% under the Carter/Mondale to 13%! Reduced personal income taxes by 25%. Reduced unemployment by helping over four
million Americans to find jobs last
year alone!
President Reagan has advance
the cause of women's rights more
than any President in history. He
has two women in his Cabinet, appointed the first woman to the Supreme Court, and his Ambassador
to the U.N . is a woman .
Thousands of women were newly
appointed to top government positions since he took office.
President Reagan saved the
whole entire Social Security System from bankruptcy with a nonpartisan Commission and signed
their recommendations into law.
Social Security pension benefits for
an ~~i~~~~ retired couple went up
$170.00 per month since he tuC~
office!
President Reagan has restored
-jobs, prosperity, and patriotism to
Americans through the patience
and courage of every citizen .
Think about it.

t
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Jobs, science, and technology-bond issue
(Continued fron:, p age 1)
Cook/Rutgers· ~t the cost of $6 million . Research will concentrate on
the chemica l, bio logica l and engineering aspects of food processing and storing. The center's focal
point will be a .pilot food processing plant where new processes,
techniques and equipment will be
developed and tested. It is believed that the new facility will
help the state expand its role as a
dominant food processing and distribution center in the Northeast,
resulting in new jobs not only in
agriculture but also in such fields
1
as ingredient supplies, chemical
and packing supplies, instrumentation, transportation, warehousing and waste disposal.
Fifteen mi ll ion doll ars wi ll be set
aside to provide for the timely constructi on of adva nced techno logy
centers specializing in fields
w hose eventu al deve lopment w ill
create potenti al job opportuniti es
for New Jersey. The fi elds include
polymer processing, opti ca l fibers ,

fi shing and agri cu.lture, materi als
handling, new techniques to prevent corros ion and telematics, and
the marriage of computer and
commun ication sciences.
· The remaining money wil l be
used for higher education facilities
and new programs for South Jersey. Thirty-three million will be
used for the construction, expansion renovation .of higher education facilities for technical education and training . Of this amount,
$23 million will be split statewide
among private and public fouryear colleges and county colleges.
The funds will be used for building
science and technology education
facilities, including classrooms
and laboratories, and for purchasing necessary equipment. An additional $3 mi ll ion is set aside for the
future needs of co llege level science and engi neering fac il iti es.
For South Jersey, $7 mi llion w ill
be spent to build appropri ate faci li ti es since there presentl y are no facil ities for training engineers .
Another $3 mill ion is set aside for

1HOUR PHOTO

the construciton of undergraduate
engineering cl assroqms and laboratories as part of the co nstru cti on
of a new West Ca mpus fo r the Burlington Cou nty Col lege. Another
$4 mi llion wil l be used to build a
regional center for integrated man_ufacturing - the use of computer
controlled design equipment and
machines to performn intricate
manufacturing tasks. The center
will be operated by a number of
South Jersey community colleges
for technician training.
"This bond issue is a must if New
Jersey is to compete with other
states in the economic market
place for business and jobs," said
David Sherwood, president of Prudential Insurance Company of
America and co-chairman of ihe
bond committee.
At their October 17 meetin g, the
Kea n Co ll ege of New Jersey Boa rd
of Trustees unanimously decided
to support th e bond issue, reasoning that it w ould help New Jersey
as a whole, as well as the state's
col leges .

Diamond60MintuePhotoLabs
603 Chestnut Street
Union 687-1600

IN 1%0, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GNES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
It's been a long time.Twenty-fou_r years,
.c.:;;;r, and there hasn't been a sensible new option
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in t r~~l~;da~~ Today, the 24-hour

Contraceptive Sponge .
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works fo r a fu ll 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you don't h;we to worry about hmmonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective:·, It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges hav~ been sold.
Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be fo und
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the -only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Tc1lklinc. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need . But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before .-- ~·:·.
Until Today.
. ··
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sales lax To Re1a1ler We will reimburse you lhe lace value ol this coupon plus $ 08 handling
provided lhat you and 1he consumer have complied w11h lhe terms of our coupon oller This
coupon 1s good only when redeemed by you from a consumer al 11me ol purchasing lhe
spec1!1ed product Any other use cons11tu1es lraud Redemptions nol honored
....-- - ,
through brokers or other ou1s1de agencies. Invoices showing your
purchase o_
l sull1c1em stock to cover all_coupons musl be s_nown upon ~ --•
.·
request Void 11 proh1b11ed. 1axed or restricted. This coupon in non•_. :
transferable. non-assignable. non-reproducible Cash value 1/ 201h 01
, J
$.01 Oller g_ood only in US A Redeem by mailing to VLI Corporauon . ·
·
PO Box 4400. Clinton. Iowa 52734
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Images ofthe Disabled/Disabled
Images, an imagi native approac h
address ing the need for bu ildi ng
bridges of understanding between
persons with handicapping conditions and non-handicapped individuals on campus, will be held on
Tuesday, November 20, 1984 at J100 in Hutchinson Hall.
This event uses a variety of ways
to open communication and understanding between individuals mostly students - who have a variety of handicapping conditions
such as cerebal palsy, blindness,
and spinal-i njury problems and the
general campus community. The
program seeks to have classes,
cl ubs, fratern ities and sororities,
and other groups, as we ll as indivi duals, take part in the program
and di alogues.
The Pl anning Committee was
concern ed abo ut the need fo r all
segments of the college community - students, faculty and adm inistrators, to understand more about
what life is like for such handicapped persons, what their hopes and
aspirations are, and how communi cati on ca n be opened up and
hopefull y stereotypes demo lished .
The program wi ll start at 1 p.m .
w ith a dramatic presentation, The
Right Thing, by students in the
Speech and Theater Media Op-

lion. Thi s vivid portraya l wi ll depict the problems everyone experiences in attempting to com mun icate with peop le w ho are different
in some ways from themselves.
At 1 :40 p.m. a pane l of students
who are handicapped and others
who are not will look at their experiences and concerns and suggestions for improving campus
life.
_The Largest Minority will be a
film presentation to be shown at 3
o'clock .
Finally at 4 p .m. another panel
of students will continue the discussions of the day.
The program is open to all members of the Kean College Community. It enjoys a w ide sponsorshi p
of campus groups incl uding Student Organizati on, the Office of
Student Activiti es, the Independent, the Instru ction al Resource
Center, the Developmental Di sabilities Collateral and the Departments of Special Education ;_
Sociology and Social Work, Commu nication Sciences, Psychol ogy,
Early Childhood-Fami ly Studies
and the Socia l Work Program .
Individuals w ho wish more info rmation or wish to be part of thi s
event should contact Dr. Meyer
Schreiber at 2001 , or Professor
Brenda Ca llaway at 2326, or Ms.
Ina White at 2520 .

College women
less sexually active
1975.
And the percentage of underCo llege women apparently are graduates who had engaged in preless active sexually than they used marital sex rose from 50 percent in
1970 to 78 percent o f m en an d 72
to be, a new survey suggests.
The current conservative trend percentofwomen in 1977.
Indeed , studies cond ucted on
on campuses could be responsible
for the decl in ing student sexual ac- many campuses as recently as
tivity, reports the recent survey of 1982 charted continued increa se
University of Texas female stu - in student sexu al acti vity.
"There wa s a massive liberalizadents.
Five years ago, half of UT's tion of attitudes going on [in the
female students had sex at least seventies], " Katz pointed out.
once a month, compared to 38 "Any turnin g back from th at is surpercent in 1983-84 , says Univer- prisi ng, and the magnitude of
sity of Kan asas psycho logist Meg · change [revealed in Gerrard 's survey] is somewhat striking."
Gerrard, author of the survey.
Li beral sexual attitudes w ere "a lGerrard's survey, her third of UT
w omen in 10 yea rs, questioned most the norm in the sixti es and
some 100 students abo ut their sex- seventies," conc urs Dr . Aaron
H ass of UCLA's Sexuality Clinic.
ual attitudes.
Not all the results have been " But my impression is that now unana lyzed, but Gerra rd specul ates dergrad gi rl s desi re commitments
"it could be part of a larger conser- of love relationships."
W hile they may not stay vi rgi ns,
vative trend in sex ual activity as
well as in po litica l and ideo logica l he thin ks "w omen are ex perimentva lues . There'.s no questi on in my ing with sex much less. They desire
mind th at this is a nati onw ide more strin gs attached to any sexual
trend."
·
activity."
. Bes ides conservative views and
Pinn ing th e decline on conservati sm "sounds plausible," agrees a reviva l of trad iti onal mora ls,
Joseph Katz, human development KU's Gerrard specu lates other
professor at the State University of concerns color women's sexual atNew York-Stoney Brook, but the titudes.
"Veneral disease, AIDS and
impl ications could run deeper.
"An easing of the sense of having herpes scare these kids, indepento comform may be a factor," he dent of their conservative ideas,"
comments. "It could also mean a she explains.
Women' s liberation could be
greater acceptance of traditional
mores."
quelling the sexual revolution as
Katz 's own studies of student well.
sexuality in the sixties and se"ven"It's tempting to say women are
ties revealed student opposition to being more assertive - saying
premarital sex declined from 50 'no,' " Gerrard says.
percent to 10 percent fro m 1970 to
(Continued on page 9 )

By Susan Skorpua·
College Press Service

(Continued from p age 1)
Jigs and Reels, the America n Ballet
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Images of the disabled
- disabled images

American Ballet Theatre
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J-1 accompii shed that syn-

thesis of motion and music , although not as they had done during
Belong . As much as I enjoyed the
number, I could have done w ithout the dancers clappi ng their
hands. For a moment, I found myself wa iting fo r the dancers to
brea k into a refrai n from O klahom a. The action seemed to
make the dancers appear like a

chorus line.

Qt.: :bbies aside, the American
Ballet Theatre II gave a good performance . I never once found myself paying less attention to them
and more attention to the music.
The company's members are only
betw een the ages of sixteen and
twenty . Considering how professionally adva nced each member
already is, American dance ca n
count on Ameri can Ballet ll 's
young members fo r a bri ght futu re.
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Arts and Entertainment
INTERVIEW!Randy Jackson ofZebra
By Joan McNally
Zebra has been building quite a
name for themselves since long before their first album exploded
onto the charts in 1983. Their
gutsy, straight-forward brand of
rock & roll generated enough of a
following to pack almost any club
they played at during the last few
years.
The band's second album, No
Tel/in' lies, was just released last
month and is already marked by a
bullet (rising fast) on the sales
charts.
Zebra kicked off their New York
City area tour playing to a full
house and an enthusiastic audi- (
ence Oct. 1Bat Wilkins Theatre.
After the show I interviewed the
lead
singer/guitarist
Randy
Jackson. Handsome, charming,
and down to earth, Randy possesses none of the pretentiousness
and arrogance that characterizes
so many of those who are successful in the music business. Impressed as I was by the albums and
his performance Thursday night, I
was more impressed by his gentle
and genuine personality. A nicer
rock and roller would be pretty
hard to find.
Q: Where are you from and how
did you get together with the other
members of Zebra?
Randy: Felix Hanemann (bass
and keyboard player) and I are
originally from New Orleans. Guy
.Gelso (drummer and percussionist) is originally from California, but he came to New Orleans
for the Mardi Gras one year and
liked it so much he never went
home.
I joined Felix's band, Shepard's
Bush in 1973 and we learned a lot
about being farces. The first gig we
ever played, we were headlining a
six band bill outdoors. The lead
si nger, who was also our manager,
set it up and we really weren't
ready for it. So when it came our
turn to go on they pulled the plug
on us because it was too late for us
to go on and all the other bands
hated us anyway. It was pretty
ridiculous . So that fell apart.
Then in 1974 I got together with
Guy and a couple of other guys
and we formed Malestrom . We
were using Felix's house to practice in. He was kind of depressed
at the time because he'd borrowed
$1300 from his brother for a P.A.
system and then when Shepard's
Bush broke up he couldn' t pay him
back . I felt kind of bad about it,
too, because when the band broke

up everybody had just deserted
him, so he was stuck with the system and no way to pay his
brother back . So I told him to learn
the bass and play with us doing
cover stuff - we were doing Pink
Floyd and Yes and different bands
th at were popular around that time
- and we'd make enough money to
pay his brother back and then
break up. We didn' t have any
plans for the band . The money was
our only objective. So when Felix
paid his brother back we split up.
Then Felix and I decided to go
into hotels. He'd heard these guys
were making $400-$500 a night in
tips playing guitar and going from
table to table in hotel bars and restaurants. So we though_t "Great!"
We were going to cut our hair real
short and do the whole bit. We
were broke at the time and this
seemed like a real good way to
make some easy money. Then I got
this great idea to start a band and
have a girl singer. So Guy and Felix
and I got back together and put together these songs. We had this
girl, Angie, in mind to be the
singer. So she auditioned and she
sang really well. We did a few rehearsals and then all' of a sudden
she was Guy's girlfriend and she
wasn't the singer anymore. ·I forget
exactly why that happened, but
they got married and have been together forlen years now, anyway.
So, with no formal lead singer we
all shared singing. I did some, Felix
did some and Guy did some. Then
after a while I was doing most of
the singing ...
Q: Around what time was this?
Randy: Around 1976.
Q: And were you still doing
cover stuff at this point?
Randy: Oh yeah. Well, we were
c;loing half cover, half original at
that point, but we wouldn't have
been able to make a living doing
all original. But, anyway, we'd
started out in 1975 as Zebra and by
1977 we were packing the biggest
rock and roll club in New Orleans,
so we had to leave New Orleans
and come to New York. We started
out playing the Long Island circuit
and just trave led between New Orleans and New York for the next
four years. Then we got a record
deal in 1982 and here we are.
Q: What do you think is the difference between No Tel/in ' Lies
and your first album?
Randy: We tried to expand on
this album. The, keyboards we
used are much more sophisticated.
When we went for violins on the

first album we didn't really get
them . When we went for violins on
this album we got them. All the
sounds were more real. Some
people who have been listening to
us for years say we made a real departure on this album from everything we've done previously . But
what we did was get heavier than
we did on the first album, like on
Summer's Cone and lighter than
on our first album, like Lullaby.

Q: Where did you get the idea
for Lullaby?
Randy: It's written about John
Lennon . The Beatles are the reason
I' m in this business. My parents
took me to see the Beatles when I
was nine years old. Lullaby is
about how I felt after he died. It's
from a fan's viewpoint, because I
was a fan. I wasn't sure if it was
good enough to do about such a
serious subject, but our producer,
Jack Douglas, had produced Double Fantasy. So he listened to it and
he liked it so we did it . . . and we
tried to make it as Beatley as we
could.

Q: Has anything from No Tel/in '

Randy Jackson of Zebra.
Lies been released as a single yet?
Randy: We had released Summer's Cone before the album
came out but it didn' t catch on .
There were problems with the vocals and it was too heavy. The band
wanted to release No Tel/in ' Lies as
the first cut, but when the album
came out everybody starting playing Bears so Bears is going to be the
first single.

Q: From your first album Tell Me
What You Want seemed to received a lot of airplay while Who 's
Behind the Door didn' t seem to get
nearly as much . How well did
Who's Behind the Door do?
Randy: It did real well. New
York was about half and half, but
nationwide Who's Behind the
Door got the most airplay. An FM
station, AOR, had a record chart of
the most requested songs and
Who's Behind the Door made it to
#2 and stayed there for six weeks.
Then Every Breath You Take
jumped from #3 to #1, so we
never quite made it to the# 1 spot.

Q: Who is behind the door, anyway?

I
Randy: God ... the Ultimate
Intelligence . . . whoever you
want it to be . But I think we give
ourselves a little too much credit to
think that we're that close to God .
I think we've got a long way to go
yet before we can even begin to
know what that's all about. It's not
as simple as a lot of religions make
it out to be .
Q: Do you have any plans for
the future?
Randy: Nothing concrete, but
we have a lot of ideas floating
around about what we'd like to do.
What ever we do we'll take our
time about it and do it right the first
time. If we screw up it will definitely be a planned screw up. It
wouldn't be a situation where we
just decided to do this thing off the
t©p of our heads. It wou Id be something that we sat down and talked
about, and discussed, and thought
that it would be the best thing to
do. Then if it didn' t work out, it
would be our own fault. I wouldn't
have it any other way . If we screw
up it's going to be 'cause of us.
We're not going to let anybody
else screw us up.

CONCERT REVIEW/Zebra

Randy Jackson and Felix Hanemann of Zebra.
bers 'was playing a freaky, red,
ByJoan McNally
Kean College's CCB presented double necked violin. It sounded
Atlantic recordi ng artists Zebra on like a cross between the guitar and
Thursday, Oct. 18, at the Wilkins a violin and was featured often most notably on She's Cot the
Theatre.
Right. The band definitely set the
The opening band, Tasmania,
was much better than your usual mood for the night and the audiopening act. A most energetic ence enthusiastically applauded
band with strong lead vocals, Tas- after each number.
After a short intermission Zebra
mania began with Crazy Modern
World followed by Break It Up, took the stage . Zebra is comprised
You and I, and a host of other fine of three multi-talented members;
Randy Jackson on lead vocals and
dance numbers. One of the mem-

guitar; Felix Hanemann on . bass
and keyboards, and Guy Gelso on
drums. They opened with Won 't
Say It Again off their first album
and then really stai:ted rocking
with I Don't Care and Takin ' a
Stance from their second album .
One More Chance was dedicated
to the ladies in the audience, while
Randy Jackson demonstrated his
prowess on the 12 string guitar. His
strong, clear, falsetto voice, reminiscent of Robert Plant's legendary sound , never wavered and
sounded just right throughout the
concert . The rest of the band hardly went unnoticed, however, with
the boisterous Felix drumming up
rounds of hand clapping to appropriate songs between some excellent bass and keyboard work and
Guy Gelso doing some neato
drumstick throwing, catching, and
twirling without missing a beat
They continued with some tight
guitar work on Take the Fingers
From My Hair, a great li ght show
during the La La Song, and continued with Tel/in ' No Lies, the title
track of their already very success-

ful second album.
Then the pace really picked up
with their recent hit, Tell Me What
You Want, and the crowd went
wild when Randy sat down with a
12 string acoustic to sing their

1111

phenomenally successful Who 's

Behind the Door.
With the crowd still yelling for
more, they e~ored with the heavy
metal rocker, Wait Until the Sum-

mer's Cone.

Lic~nsed by the New Jersey
State Department of Health

the

Medical .Care Center
We are a Women's same day surgical cen ter. providing abortions and sterilizations. with safety, in a warm
and caring atmosphere.
FREE -

Pregnancy testing & counseling

AWAKE or ASLEEP Abortions & Sterilizations

Board Certified Physicians
TOT AL CONFIDENTIALITY Hours by Appointment
No fee with N.J. Blue Cross/Blue Shield

...

Call :
636-CARE

or Medicaid

Near Woodbridge Center
1500 Route 9 North

...
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American Buffalo to open on Oct. 26
American Buffalo, by Pulitzer
Prize winner David Mamet, opens
at the Crossroads ·Theatre Com. pany, 320 Memorial Parkway,
New Brunswick on October 26
and will run for four weeks only
until November 18. Previews are
October 24 and 25 .
Set in a seedy jumbled junk
shop, American Buffalo tracks one
day in the existence of three lowclass losers - the good-natured
proprietor, Donny (William Jay);
his drugged-out go-fer, · Bobby
(Raymond Anthony Thomas); and
, the aggressive conniver, Teach
(Thommie Blackwell) - as they
plan a petty coin heist.

Originally produced in 1975 at •
Chicago's Goodman Theatre ,
American Buffalo successfully
traveled to off-Broadway and
eventual ly Broadway . The author
David Mamet recieved an Obie for
Best New American Playwright
and the play received a New York
Drama Critics Circle Award as Best
American Play of the Broadway
season. The New York Times has
called American Buffalo "one of
the most explosive dramas of the
last decade." David Mamet's
newest play, Glengarry Glen Ross,
has won the 1984 Pulitzer Prize
and is currently in its eighth month
on Broadway.

Lee Richardson , artisti c director
of Crossroads, will direct American Buffalo, which is being performed for the first time with an all black cast. "The criminals in this
play could be any color and live in
any town in America . Color means
nothing. It's a universal play - a
play
about
business
versus
friendship, "
says
Richardson.
When asked how the Crossroads
production of American Buffalo
will compare with the productions
that have included Al Pacino or
Robert Duvall in the casts,
Richardson , spi ritedly answers,
"they ai n't seen nothing yet."
The cast of American Buffalo in-

eludes Thommie Blackwell in the
role ofTeach , which has been performed by both Pacino and
Duvall. Mr. Blackwell can currently be seen as Jaime Tyrone in
the ABC/ARTS award-wi nn ing
production of A Long Day's Journey Into Night starring Ruby Dee
and Earle Hyman.
William Jay (Do nny) was last
seen at the Crossroads in the highly
acclaimed Charles Fuller drama,
Zooman and the Sign, also directed by Lee Richardson . Mr. Jay
is an original member of the prestigious Negro Ensemble Company, having appeared in many
productions including Ceremonies

''WHEN IHIT ADRY SPELL.THESE ARE
THE ONLY WORDS ICAN THINK OF.''
-MICKEY SPILLANE
FAMOUS MYSTERY WRITER

Lite Beer from Mil~er

in Dark Old Men .
Raymond Anthony Thomas
(Bobby) has been seen recently in
Moliere's Scapin at NY's Theatre of
the Open Eye. Mr. Thomas is a
1984 Audelco Award nominee for
hi s portrayal of the legendary Jackie Robinson in Play to Win directed by Reggae Life at NY's
TheatreWorks USA.
The design team which created
the critically-acclaimed seffor the
latest Crossroads production , Steal
Away, teams together again for
American Buffalo : Daniel Proett,
set design; Judy Dearing, costumer
design; Susan A . White, lighting
design; and Rob Gorton, sound
design.
Preview
performances
are
Wednesday, October 24 and
Thursday, October 25 at 8 p.m.
Regular performances are 8 p.m. ,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday; 4
p.m . and 8:30 p.m . Saturday; 3
p.m. Sunday. A special Sunday
evening performance is scheduled
for November 18 at 7:30 p.m .
Ticket prices range from $9-$1 7.
Discounts are available to groups,
students and senior citizens. Call
the Box Office (201) 249-5560 for
reservations and additional information . Visa, Mastercard and
American Express credit cads are
accepted over the telephone and at
the Box Office .
Crossroads Theatre Company is
located at 320 Memorial Parkway ,
New Brunswick, New Jersey (near
Rt. 27-Rt. 28 junction) . Ample
parking is located within one block
of the theater. Crossroads is a
member of the Actors Equity Association, Theater Communications Group and the New Jersey
Theater Group.

Non-fiction
television
The Times of Harvey Milk, Los
Sures, and America and Lewis
Hine, all presentations of WNET/
Thirteen 's non fiction television
series, were the only documentaries to premier at this year's New
York Film Festival.
America and Lewis Hine, which
was shown at the Festival on September 29, documents the tragic
side of America's great period immigration through the pioneering
social photographs of Lewis Hine.
The documentary, which will air
on Thirteen on November 8 at 10
p.m ., was produced by Nina
Rosenblum and Daniel VI Allentuck.
Los Sures, which was screened
immediately following America
and Lewis Hine on September 29,
takes its name from the community
it explores, South Williamsburg,
one of New York's poorest neighborhoods. Five people who live in
' Los Sures' off~r contrasting views
of their community. Produced by
Diego Echeverria, Los Sures will
air on Thirteen in November 29 at
10p.m .
The Times of Harvey Milk,
which was shown at the Film Festival on October 7, captures in interviews and archival footage the
tragically short life of San Francisco gay activist Harvey Milk,
who was assassinated by fellow
city supervisor Dan White in 1978.
Produced by Robert Epstein and
Richard Schmiechen , The Time of
Harvey Milk will air on Thirteen in
early 1985 .
All three programs, as well as
other programs in the non fiction
television series, are made possible by grants from the Independent
Documentary Fund (IDF), which
was created in 1977 to encourage
the production of new and innovative documentaries by independent film and video makers in- the
United States for broadcast on
publi c television. The IDF is now
in its sixth and final year.
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ALBUM REVIEW/
By David Wuethrich
Former English Beat frontsmen,
David Wakeling and Ranking
Roger, have formed a new band
named General Public. Thi s band
picks up where the Beat left off,
without sounding too much like
the former band . General Public is
not as ska influenced as the Beat
had been . Though similarities are
there, General Public has a sou nd
that sets it apart from its contemporaries .
Joini ng the two Beat veterans
are:
Micky
Bil lingham
on
keyboa rds, Stoker on drum s,
Horace Pa nter on bass, and Kevin
W hite
on
gui tar.
Former
Clashman, M ick Jones perform s on
Ian from Real Westwa y.
Their first album, . . . All The
Rage, is as good as a first album
can be . It would be hard to classify

General Public in regula r terms .
Let' s say th ey' re a ska-like, funky,
jazzy, neo-reggae, pop/rock ba nd .
The opening track, Hot You're
Cool, is th e onl y song th at stron gly
resembles the Beat. This is due to
former Beat sax player, Saxa, wh o
is defi nitely cool when it comes to
blowi ng his horn . General Public
for the most part is an upbeat band .
The music is well arranged and
well produced. Some songs are
dragged out too long, though ,
which tends to slow down the
albu m's pace.
Definitely the most upbeat track
on this album or any other recent
effort is Tenderness. It is a little remin iscent of the Clash 's Hits ville
U.K. , but much more invigorating .
Thi s is the kind of song you get a
hu ndred people to dance in the
street to. How can you go wrong
with lyrics like, "Calling up your

The beat goes on with General Public

girlfriend, just trying to ma ke her
understand, you' re squeezing the
telephone like it was her hand ."
Other good tunes are, Never You

Done That, Are You Leading Me
On, and Day To Day.
When David W akeling w as
writin g fo r the English Beat he
would put oppress ive lyri cs to upbeat music. Most of the songs on
. . . All The Rage are light, lyri cally
and musically. But Dave's sense of
social responsibility come s out in
Burning Bright; a song about freedom from oppress ion . And in the
song General Public, a sort of
group anthem, the ska ideal of racial unity is expressed .
Fans of the English Beat should
find th is album rather pleasing.
Music fan s who want something
other than the regu lar pop fare
should give a listen to . . . All The
Rage and joi n the General Public.

FASHION/A blastfrom the past
black and tweed atop a wavy bob
or a cropped mop.
For da ncing in the street : sandal
fl ats, oxfords, loafters and pointy
toed shoes for feet!
Or fo r sca nning the scene: shady
black sunglasses which really look
mea n.

By Karen Wojtczak

Vi ntage clothes are a bargain to
buy ., Thrift shops and flea markets
are overflowing w ith these sa lary
stretching styles. You ca n fi nd a
bevy of thrift shops and sidewalk
peddl ers with marvelou s Beatnik
garb in NYC's Greenwich Vi ll age .
To name a few . . .
Unique Clothing Wa rehouse loca ted on Broad St. between 4th
and 5th St. , Greenw ich Village,
NYC.

Emerging from the trendy East
Vill age streets is a new look fo r old
favorites. Thi s street chi c is ca lled
Beatnik !!!
Beatnik attire is clothes fro m the
60's . Peering into the nosta lgic
closet of thi s era, we are sure to
find some funky fashio ns ha nging
out. Dark zip front and sk inny
Flip Ori ginal American Clothing
skirts worn with a ribbed or cable
sweater, slimmi ng, tight black located at 46 W . 8th St. , Greenpants teamed with a bulky knit or w ich Village, N YC.
)ust in case the Village is too far
a sweater mini or zipper down the
back tunics and sleeveless shifts of a trek, the Union Marketplace
are defi nitely offbeat dress ing. located on Springfield Ave., VauThese looks are a ci nch to pull to- xhall section of Union , N .J. is an
gether with wi de, big buckl ed outlet you ca n try . These stores are
the pl aces to buy the most
belts .
For boppin' to the beat : berets in smash in' in Beatnik fashion! I!

thi s newspaper. The photos must
have been ta ken wi th in the last six
months and must be no larger than
8" by 1O" or 3" by 5" . No purchase
is necessa ry to enter.
The editori al staff of th is paper
will select th ree male student representati ves of this campu s as
semi -fi nalists. Each wi ll receive a
gift set of English Leather M usk
men's toiletri es. A panel of judges,
selected by the manufacturer, will
select one campus winner w ho
will be entered in the national fi nals. The national winne"r will be
the Engli sh Leather Musk.M an fo r
1985 and receive a cash rnntributi on of $1 ,000 towards hi!i tuition ,

a selection of merchandise pri zes,
an all-expense paid trip to New
York to be photographed by a leading photographer. Al l selections
wi ll be based on photograph ic appea l.
Greg Horner, the current English
Leather Musk M an was found
through the W ashington State U ni versity Calendar. To date he has
appea red in 58 Engli sh Leather
Musk ads and the results have beer:i
phenomenal. His pictures have
drawn thousands of letters and he
has been the subject of a PM
Magazine feature .
All entries must be in by Nov .
15 .

Movie update
ByJayJengo
There is a third Porky's film coming out (th at's ri ght), and it's called
Porky's Revenge and stars Dan
Monahan, W yatt Knight, M ark
Herrier, Ton y Ganios and Kaki
Hunter. Th is third film about
Florid a high school sexua l encounters was completed in September. The first two film s (Porky's
and Porky's: The Next Day) which
cleaned up at the box office, gave
an indi cation that a th ird film might
make it, no matter what the critics
thought - and it could work .
Twentieth Century Fox's film
Johnn y Dangerously, whi ch is a
spoof on gangster movies, is being
readied for release around Christ-

mas 1984. This same company is
also planning another spoof whi ch
is on pri son film s called The Really
Big House. They are trying to see if
these ideas 'N ill work li ke
Paramount's Airplane and the
poli ce spoof Police Squad . Onl y
the publ ic' s reactions will tell.
Eddie Murphy's new - Beverly
Hills Cop is being ca lled his best
role si nce his part in 48 Hours as a
ji ving con vict. In th is new fi lm,
Murphy plays an undercover
poli ceman w ho is investigating th e
murder of a chi ldhood friend .
Also, he is con sidering starring in a
movie biography about the late
Lonely Teardrops singer, Jackie
Wilson.

WKNJ's top ten albums
1. µ2- The Unforgettable Fire
2 . The Ramones - Too Tough To Die
•
3. David Bowie- Tonight
4. Talking Heads-Stop Making Sense

5. OM D -JunkCulture
6. General Publi c- A// The Rage
7. Depeche M ode - People Are People
8. The W aterboys-A Pagan Place

9 . Comateens- Deal With It
10. Dancin g Hoods-Confidential 002

Classical .series
By Sylvia Kashdan
The first program of th e Classica l
Concert Series presented Robert
Taub, pianist, in the Wilkins
Theatre on Saturday, O ctober 13 .
When Mr. Taub pl ayed for the
Series last season, we wrote that he
demonstrated "the glory of music
th rough a depth and ran ge of expression; throu gh a singularly personal kinetic drive . .. irresi stible
force ... " Last Saturday's performance surprised those who had
heard him before; the mood and
execution were different; poetic
and re strained.
Seymour Sh ifrin 's contemporary
Responses
(1973)
followed
Mozart's Sonata in B Flat Major,
KS70 . The modern atonal work afforded sharp contrasts of sound
and structure to the pleasing harmonies and rh ythm ic structure of
the 18th century sonata . Mr. Taub
demonstrated his abiHty to perform

liquid arpeggios with subtle
cha nges of mood and dynamics
wi thin the swiftly ru nn ing ha rmonies of the Sonata in E Major,
opus 109, by Beethoven , which
concluded the first half of the program .
After interm ission, the evening's
fi nal piece, Chopin's Sonata in B
Minor once again confirmed Mr.
Taub's ability to produce singing
tones, dynamic movement and
sensitivity of interpretation .
For his encore, Mr. Taub played
Liszt's transcription of La Campanella,. and a Chopin etude . La
Campanella, as heard in December 1983 w as an exhuberantl y
lyrical interpretation of bell s ringing out in joy. Last Saturday they
were played as if for all the important events in our lives; births,
weddings, deaths; sober, subdued
and low key . The audience reacted
warmly to Mr. Taub and at the end
gave him a standing ovation .

College wolllen
less sexually active

Camp us searchfor male model
Wh y use a professional model
wh o looks like a "college man" fo r
your advertising, wh en you can
use a man w ho is an enrolled college student. That refreshing piece
of philosophy comes from th e
MEM Compa ny w hich has announced the national ca mpus
search fo r a man to represent their
English Leather Musk men's toiletries in 1985. The lucky w fnners get
cash and prizes .
To enter send one photograph,
(bl ack and white or color), with
your name, address, phone
nu mber, and age to Campus
Sea rch For Engli sh Leather Mu sk
M an, care of the editor-i n-chief of
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Western movies are making a
comeback. Clint Eastwood is directing and starring in a film called
Pale River whi ch is hi s first western
since having the title ro le in The
Outlaw Josey Wales in 1976. In
thi s new western tale, Eastw ood
pl ays a stranger in go ld-rush country who has become caught up in
a battle between the independent
m iners and corporate interests.
Even in thi s western catagory there
are spoofs such as Paramount's
Ruster's Rhapsod y and Lust For
Dust starring Tab Hunter and directed by Paul Bartel. In fact, Rustler's Rhapsody is billed as the return of the "singing cowboy ." Its
stars include Tom Berenger, Andy
Griffith and Marilu Henner.
•

(Contin u ed from page 6)

more liberal campuses ."
This rejection of "casual" sex is
Sex si mply may not be a big
evident even on traditionally lib- issue for many students, KU's Gerrard admits. For some, sexuality
eral campuses .
In a human sexuality class in- has lost the importance attached to
cl uding about 65 women, UCLA's it in the seventies .
Hass asked the students their opin" Students just aren' t as conions about casual sex.
cerned about sexuality, " she says.
"Only two women fe lt comfort- "Their attitudes are more negative,
able with casual sex," Hass re- more conservative. The attitude is
ports, "and UCLA is one of the 'We shouldn' t be doing it.' "

Guaranteed GMAT
and LSA T test results
Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction wit h Fairleigh
Dickinson University , is confident that you 'll be pleased with
your G MAT or LSAT test scores after taking our preparation
course. So confident in fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test result s, your next prep course is fre e.
As one of America's leading experts in test preparation, Sexton has helped scores of people with methods including:

• Regularly Updated Material
• Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educator~
Classes are now forming for courses to prepare you for the
December LSAT or the January GMAT. For more information,
contact Margaret Newell, Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford Campus, at (201) 460 -5280.
Test preparation is your guaranteed edge!

Sexton,t

Educational ·
Centers
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Reagan's record oil financial aid
1981
In 1981, $100 million was cut from approved Pell Grant funding, as was
another $100 mi Ilion from National Direct Student Loan (N DSL) appropriations.
750,000 recipients of Student Social Security Benefits were eliminated from
the rolls, reducing all awards by 25 percent yearly until the program was phasedout. This action denied beneficiaries over $2 billion annually in educational
funds ... with no other student aid programs to compensate for the loss.
Tightened eligibility requirements for Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) and
spending ceilings imposed on other student aid programs resulted in the loss of
$1 billion, money needed for the programs to keep pace with inflation.
Tightened eligibility requirements knocked 800,000 students off the GSL program, and 150,000 undergraduates lost Pell Grant funding .
All maximum Pell Grant awards were cut from $1800 to $1670.
An origination fee was imposed on all GSLs costing students five percent of
the loan, plus interest. (Passed as a "temporary" measure the fee still exists, despite the fact that reasons for its implementation - high loan volume and high
interest rates - are no longer a factor).
Needs tests for students with family incomes of $30,000 or more was established.
1982
President Reagan's budget requested a cut of $1. 75 billion for FY 83 in need
based student aid programs. If enacted one million students would have been
struck from the Pell Grant Program, and maximum awards for all Pell Grant recipients would have been lowered.
Further, President Reagan's proposed budget would have necessitated dropping 590,000 stude_nts from the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) rolls and 220,000 College Work-Student Awards as well as eliminating
three of the five TRIO Programs (TRIO serves educationally disadvantaged college students).
In addition to cutting need based student aid , President Reagan's budget
called for doubling the GSL origination fee to 10 percent and required students
to pay interest on their GSL while in school.
President Reagan ' s proposed budget would have restricted graduate students
from GSL eligibility.
President Reagan's budget proposals would have slashed student aid by over
60 percent.
USSA membership and other friends of higher education, including bi-partisan support from Congress-members, fought to maintain funding for student aid
programs.
1983
President Reagan's FY 84 Budget called for major restructuring of existing student aid programs, including the elimination of the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG), National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), State Student
Incentive Grant (SSIG), and a 77 percent cut to the TRIO programs.
·

President Reagan's budget p1oposal was based on a "new philosophy of selfhelp." Th is philosophy requi red a student to obtain 40 percent of their total educational costs to be eligib le for grant aid, thereby shift lng emphasis from grant
assistance to loan dependency. Despite an increase in ind ivid ual Pell Grant
awards to $3,000 this self-help measure impacts negatively on low income students.
Bi-partisan Congressional leadership resoundingly rejected President
Reagan's restructuring plan, and in turn increased funding for Pell Grants from
$2.419 billion to $2 .8 billion; SEOG from $355 million to $375 million; SSIG
from $60 million to $76 million, and TRIO from $154.7 million to $164.7 million.

STUDENT
VOTES . • •
EQUAL
STUDENT POWER
VOTE N·OVEMBER 6

1984
President Reagan ' s FY 85 Budget mirrored the FY 84 proposal, eliminating
campus based student aid programs and the re-introduction of the Pell Grant,
"self-help" formula.
The Guaranteed Student Loan Program was slated for a $584 million increase
based on the expectation that interest rates would rise. Each one percent increase in the interest rate costs $225 million without adding one student to the
program.
The FY 85 Budget called for a $330 million reduction in need based student
financial aid . SEOG, SSIG, NDSL, and TRIO are all need based student aid programs.
Once again President Reagan's budget proposal was totally rejected by the
House and Senate, during both the Budget and Appropriations process. The Senate increased the educational budget by $2 bi ll ion. This bi-partisan support for
education funding opened the way for the first increases in education appropriations in four years.
On October 2, 1984 the House and Senate Labor, Health and Human Services and Education Appropriations Subcommittees agreed on the final leves for
student financial aid for FY 85. The levels approved are $3.325 billion for Pell
Grants- funding a $2100 maximum; $412.5 million for SEOG; $592 .5 million
for College Work Study; $174.9 million for TRIO; $190 million for NDSL; and
$76millionforSSIG. ,
.
1985
The 1965 Higher Education Act will undergo Reauthorization. The existing
laws for al l student aid programs expire in October 1985.
Representative Paul Simon (D-lllinois), the Chair of the Postsecondary Education Subcommittee released a draft reauthorization bill in January 1984. USSA,
President Greg Moore testified on the first day of herings. He submitted a report
based on testimony gathered during USSA/NSEF sponsored hearings on campuses across the country, presenting student's ideas for improving the financial
aid system .
The future of student financial aid will be debated by Congress, the Administration , students and the higher education community throughout the next year.
Student aid programs were level funded in FY 82, FY 83, FY 84 - red ucing,
over 20 percent, the financial aid dollars to campuses . This year, the levels for
student aid provide for the first rea l increases since 1980 and wi ll only begi n
to m ini m ize the 20 percent loss .
The $17.6 bi ll ion budget for education is noticeably larger than President
Reagan's budget request of $15. 5 bi 11 ion doll ars, but fa l Is $6 bi 11 ion short if educatio n funding is to be restored to its 1980 level of services.

National Student Education Fund
(NSEF)
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite300
Washington, O.C. 20036
(202) 785-1856 (202) 775-8943

United States Student Association
(USSA)
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite300 ·
Washington, O.C. 20036

Editor's Note: Mondale's position on Financial Aid will appear in next week's
Independent.

USSA andNSEF Invite You to Attend the ...

State Student Association(SSA) Leadership Retreat
Meet Other SSA Leaders
Build Leadership Skills
Share Information and Ideas
Learn Management and Lobbying Techniques
Improve Your Campus Organizing Program

November 16-18, 1984
Gramercy Hotel in Washington, DC
1616 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
SeeNSAforMo reDetailsCC-118, 351-1040 ·

United States Student Association (USSA)
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite300
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 775-8943

Registration Fees: $60 per person for USSA members;

$125 per person for non-members; 10 percent discount for
four or more.
Lodging Fees: $55 per night for a single/double room; Make

arrangements directly with the hotel; Call 1-800-368-595 7 by
Nov. 10.

Thurs., Oct. 25, 1984
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/ CLASSIFIEDS
Black Student Union
Attention ladies and gentlemen. Tryouts for BSU Fashion
Show to be held during Black History Month. Place: Downs Hall;
Time: 3:00 pm. ; Date: Oct. 26,
1984. All welcomed . Please be
supportive!

Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Delta Pi presents a
sneak preview to see the Broadway musical The Three Musketeers. The theater trip will be on
Thursday November 1, 1984. The
bus will leave the TPA circle at 6
p.m., returning about 11 :30 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Tickets are $16.00 each. This inSquires First Aid Squad eludes bus transportation. Tickets
Interested in Emergency First are available on a first come basis
Aid?
from Lillian Lemke in J 205G on
The Kean College Squires First Monday and Wednesday from
Aid Squad is looking for new noon to 1 :30 p.m. orcall 527-2628
members. The first aid squad is a ,_o_r_2_3_2-_5_8_1_8_
. ---------<
vital organization which covers
S
the entire college community with
enior_S todent Teaching
emergency first aid care. The Attention Juniors: A Student
squad wants to expand their ser- Teaching Application meeting
vice hours to include all the days has been planned for all students
of the week and weekends. New who intend to take Senior Student
members are needed to accom- Teaching during the fall of 1985 or
plish this goal.
spring of 1986.
If interested call the squad
Please attend this meeting on
house at 2266. Off campus call Tuesday, November 13, 1984 at
355-8222.
1 :40 p.m., in Hutchinson Hall
- - - - - - - - - -- --.--. J100 in order to receive an appliApplications for
cation for a public school assignJunior Field Experience ment and to be oriented for form
Attention Sophomores
completion, etc.
Sophomores who intend to
If you have already signed up
major in Elementary, Early Child- for student teaching for the spring
hood, Fine Arts, French, English, of 1984 this notice does not apply
to you .
Library Science, Music, Physical
Elig"Ib·II·Ity for Student Teach·1ng
Education,
Mathematics,
Spanish, Science and Social is determined by each department. Undergraduates must have
Stud.ies Ed ucat·ion WI.11 mee t at at
least 90 credI·ts and the cumula2:40 p.m. in Hutchinsor;, Hall J100
on Tuesday November 13 1984 tive grade point averag~ required
t
.
'
r f
f' th
by each department prior to the
0 receive app ica ions or
e ' beginning of the professional
Junior Field Experience. These
t
r f
f
t.
semes er.
app ica I?ns are or PI~cemen in
Please make sure this date th
th
e public sc_hools during e fall Tuesday, November 13, 1984, at
19P
85 a nd spring 198.6 yea_ r..
_ 1·.40 p.m., ·1s marked on your
d0
t
th
I
t teas~.
~~
miss b is i;por
calendar since this meeting is esO
1
an mee mg
ovem er ·
sential preparation for your stuSigma Alpha Iota
dent teaching placement.
ltalian Luncheon. October 30,
College Hour, TPA 141, $3.00.

ninety (90) words or less,
typed or written legibly.
Deadline is Friday 12:00
noon.

AA Meetings, Tuesdays 1:40- Greg,
Whatever happened to my
3:00 p.m. Call Hotline for location
527-2300/2360, 289-2101 or289- · raincheck.
Still waiting
2100.

Gerontology Center

There will be.two special seminars being conducted this term
that may be of interest to you . You
and your students are invited to
these two special, free programs.
Details are provided below:
1. Tuesday, October 30, 1984
at 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Mr.
Norman Mattson, State Divison
on Aging, The Older Worker: lssues and Directives. This special
presentation will be held in Room
133 of the Campus East Building
located at the new Pingry building
on North Avenue. Parking is avail•
able in the lot adjacent to Pingry.
2. Tuesday, November 13,
1984 at 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Dr.
Robert Vitolo, Field Representative with the Union County Social
Security Administration, Social
Security: Overview and Future.
This special presentation will be
held in Room B located in Downs
Hall on the College Campus.
Plenty of parking is available in
the lot adjacent to the VaughnEames B ·Id·
ui mg.
These two special guest speakers are part of the new course ,
S emmar
·
· ·
f R ·
m issues O etlrement
being offered this term . We are
plesed that they will be with us.
Please make every effort to attend these two special programs.
Guests are invited.
Futher details or information
· d bY ca 11·mg th e
may be Obt ame
Gerontology Center at (201) 5272605. We look forward to s~eing
you at these two educational pro1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i grams.

Honor Scholarships

The following Honor ScholarSee
__ _vo
_ u_the_re_,_ __ _ _ _ __, ships are still available for the
1984-1985 school year. Students
Dept. of Phys. Ed.
who wish to apply for these scholDr. John Nowak, Director of arships may obtain an application
Sports Medicine at the University and further instructions from the
of Prague in Czechoslovakia, will Financial Aid Office. The deadline
speak on Sports Medicine Pro- for submitting these applications
grams in Eastern European is November 9, 1984.
Countries. 6 p.m. Monday, OcCatherine A. Blewitt Memotober 29 and 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, rlal Scholarship: ($200). EligiO_ct_o_b_e_r3
_0_in_C_S_W_1_0_9_._ _ _---1 blity
requirements/restrictions :
Junior (Class of '85) in EC or GE
Cuban Committee
curriculum. Graduate of any
Halloween Party para Bailar y Newark school or resident of
Gozar, Oct. 27, 1984. Browsing Newark. Criteria for selection:
Room next to Bookstore. DJ Mike. Rank in upper third of class, finanTime : 8 p.m. 'til . . . ? Admission . cial need, professional promise.
$3.00. Committee Cubano. Inf. Evening
Student
Council
527-2185.
Scholarships: Leo Kantrowitz·,
- - -- -- - - - - - ~ Esther McDavitt. Eligibility reInter-Varsity Christian
quirements/restrictions: Studnet
Fellowship
must be a part-time matriculated
Tuesday, large group presenta- undergraduate student registered
tion on missions, Jl 30 at 1:40; for at least six (6) but not more
Monday, small group bible study, than eleven (11) credit hours and
Rogers 502 at 6 p.m.; Wednes- must have completed at least
day, small group bible study, thirty (30) credit hours at Kean.
Sozio 611 at 11 a.m.
The recipient must have not re- - - - - - - - - - ---< ceived any other grant or scholarTownsend Lecture Series ship aid. Helen Longacre Memorial Scholarships: Two scholarThere will be a meeting of the ships of $250 each, one scholarTownsend Lecture Series Thurs- -ship to be given to an Evening studay, Nov. 1, 1984 at 3:00 p.m. dent. Eligiblity requirements/reDowns Hall Meeting Room B. All strictions: Elementary Education
are invited.
major. Registered full or part-time
(4-6 credits). Planning to teach
school on the elementary level .Criteria for selection: Financial
need, good scholarship. Alumnl
Scholarships: Graduate scholarship for $500. Ellglblllty requirements/restrictions: Kean
alumnus entering third conIf your club or group has secutive semester at Kean.
something going on let the rest Must be matriculated. Criteria
of the campus know and put it for selection: Academic excellence, financial need, recomon the Announcements Page.
Announcements should be mendation from department.

Editor's
Note:

Indy Personals

Alcoholics Anonymous

The Big "M"
Youare soLARGE !!!

Jerry,
Happy Birthday! ! Hope "you
know who" is having lots of fun
writing resumes and swinging on
lar~e swin~s.
Love;
GHEJ

Love,
The Chanimalhouse Gang
Marlena, ·
Congratulations on the twins Samantha and Eric are beautiful
babies. Best of luck al ways !!
All My Love,
Tony

If you have a message for
someone: Birthday, anniversary,
or just a hello, why not say it in the
Indy Personals! The cost is only
$1 .00! Messages should be thirty
words or less, typed or written legibly. Drop it by CC-119, deadline is
Friday 12:00. Note: Messages will
be printed at Editor's discretion.

Classifieds
Student Employment. Jobs are
available on campus for students
interested in employment as
maintenance aides and parking
lot attendants. Interested students should contact Ms. Prieto at
the Financial Aid Office.
Volunteers Wanted: be trained
to work with special child. New exciting and loving program based
on best-selling book and TV
movie Sun Rise. No experience
necessary. Call 382-5976, Ann.
~lone, unattached, new to the
area? TOGETHER , the nation's
largest dating service now has offices in Morristown and Woodbridge. Just the nicest way to
meet a special person! In Morristown call 538-9500. In Woodbridge call 634 _3500 _

Coll-Students: flexible hours,
-•- work and conditions for
p!oasant
indoor amusement facilities, P-T,
F-T. $3.75 to $4.50 per hr. Call
Missy in Union at 688-0211 or
Donna in East Brunswick at 3901----------------1
8855
Basketball Cheerleaders
, 9 toSdaily.
Attention all guys and girls interested in Basketball Cheerleading tryouts. There will be a mandatory practice for tryouts on October 30, 1984 at 4:30 in the Wilkins Theatre Lobby. You must attend this practice in order to try
out. Tryouts will be held on
November 1, 1984 at 4:30 in the
Wilkins Theatre Lobby. Everyone
who is interested in Cheering for
Basketball season 84-85 must attend these meetings.

Math Tutor. All levels algb. thru
calc. Will accept any challenge.
David Cohen. Call 232-8081 anytime, 232-6085 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Earn Free Travel & Extra Money
as-a campus rep!! N.E. #1 Student Travel Company is seeking
reps for its Bermuda, Bahamas,
Florida & Spring Break trips . Call
person-to-person collect to Paul
at (617) 449-1112 9 a.m.-5 p.m. or
(617) 444-7863 6-10 p.m.

1--- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Student Activities

The Office of Student Activities
is in the process of updating its
files on student clubs and organizations. It is necessary for every
group to assist us in this process.
Please take time to fill out the
questionnaire that is being sent to
you via mail and return it to us as
soon as possible. We would like
this information completed by
November 15. If there are any
questions, or if you don't receive a
questionnaire, please contact
either Chris Cottle or Alison Cianciola in Student Activities (CC143/x2044).
Announcement:
The following groups have
mailboxes located in the Office of
Student Activities:
Gay People at Kean;
Council for Part Time Students;
Graduate Student Council;
Chinese Student Association;
Greek Cooperative Council;
Catholic Campus Ministry;
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship/Interfaith Ministries;

Cuban Committee.
Greek Groups
Phi Beta Delta/Rho Sigma Chi;
Omega Sigma Psi/Rho Theta
Tau ;
Sigma Beta Tau/Nu Theta Chi ;
Nu Sigma Tau/Alpha Theta Pi;
Nu Delta Pi/Delta Sigma Pi;
Sigma Theta Chi/Sigma Beta
Chi;
Lambda Chi Rho/Nu Sigma
Phi ;
Delta Sigma Theta
Alpha Kappa Alpha/Kappa
Alpha Psi;
Phi Beta Sigma/Zeta Phi Beta;
Lambda Theta Phi/Lambda
Theta Alpha.
Important information and correspondence is held for you in
your mailboxes. Please make
every effort to check your mailbox
on a regular basis. This service
will hopefully enhance your organizational effectiveness on
campus.
Any questions, see Chris Cottle, Student Activities (CC-143).

The Independent
wishes everyone

a

Happy Halloween

College Students: earn $5 for ½
hrs. work. The Indy is looking for
a Circulation Manager. For further
info stop by CC-119 or call 3550174 or Ext. 2339.
College students: Flexible hours
including
evenings
and
weekends, for Nancy Thompson
Library Information Booth. See
Ms. Prieto in the Financial Aid Office, Administration Building, 2nd
floor.
Day Care Substitute Teachers
needed. Full day/half day. Phone
Debbie Blum at 289-8112 after 12
noon.
Typing Services: Typing of theses, term papers, resumes, reports. Reasonable rates. 8629459.
Theatrical Characters wanted
excellent for college theater
majors. $3.75 to $4.50 per hour to
start. Flexible hours and pleasant
work conditions. Union and East
Brunswick. Call Missy or Donna
751-6338, 9 a .m .-9 p .m ., Monday
through Friday. FIT, PIT.

Part Time Telephone Interviewing. Earn $500 to $1 ,000 by December holidays. No selling. We
train. Flexible evening hourse.
Westfield. 654-4014.

Deadline for Classlfleds is Friday 12:00 prior to publication. The
cost is $7 .00 for the first 30 words.
Each additional word is 5¢. The
amount must be prepaid five days
in advance. Students may place
an ad, free of charge . Cancellations of classifieds must be given
between 12:00 and 3:00 p.m.,
three days prior to publication.

WRITING
BLOCK? ~

RESEARCH CATALOG
Our Catalog contains detailed descriptions of
14,278 research papers . A virtual library of
information at your fingertips. Let this valuable
educational aid serve you throughout your
college years . Our papers are time-proven
winners. Footnote and bibliographic pages are
included at no extra cost. Ordering a research
paper is as easy as picking-up your phone.
AeNarch Auf1tance also provides custo mized research
and thesis assistance. Our staff of 75 professiona l
researchers and writers, each high ly trained in a specific
academic discipline, can assist you with all your
research needs.
SAVE TIME AND IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!

• E11y Ordering • Speedy Olllvery
• Qu1llty liul111nlllld I
Rush $2.00 fur your 250 page, mall onl• Cl!Jlog I
(Sold for research purposes only)

1AiliirswciiAssi'SrutCE ;._ ~ -

I ~ 11322 Idaho Ave .. Suite 206
I
Los. A~geles, Cali!. 00025 (213) 4TT~ I
IPlease rush myWestcatalog.
Enclosed is $2.00 lo cover postage .
I•.
I
I Adhl_ __- _-_-_--__--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 1
I :_ _____7111 _ _ __ I

L.:-----------~
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SPORTS
Ke~n's wolllen soccer triuntph over South Halllpton
By Marta Jaremka
On Saturday, October 20, the
Kean College women's soccer
team traveled to Long Island and
handed South Hampton a 3-1 defeat. With their season now nearing completion, the Squirettes
have acquired a 9-3-0 record and
are vying for a chance in the
E.C.A.C. tournaments .
Only five minutes into the
.match, Madelyn Palko scored for
Kean when she took Chris Auleta's
pass up the left and drilled in a low
shot past South Hampton keeper
Missy Walter.
South Hampton tied with less
than a minute remaining in the first
half. Evelyn Lundy touched the
ball to Solita Padmore who put the
ball in admist mass confusion in
the Kean box .
The second half saw no change
until 77:54 when Squirette Robin
Wright took a direct free kick from
the left. Walter had no chance on

the hard 30 yard shot.
At 85 :00, Palko was taken down
by four South Hampton players in
the box . A penalty was called and
Palko quickly converted, assuring
Kean the 3-1 victory .
With the season practically
over, the Squirettes will be applying for a berth in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference . Qualifiers are determined by head-tohead competition , strength of
schedule, overall record, record
against common opponents, winning momentum at the end of the
season , and regional and national
coaches poll rating .
Kean's only losses in the 9-3-0
record came from Princeton and
Rutgers, Div. I school s, and Adelphi, a Div. II school. The Squirettes
are undefeated in Div. II games.
Their one remaining game will
have been played on Tuesday, October 23, against Union County
College.

Squirette soccer
game by game record
W
W
L
L

W
W
W
W
W
L
W
W

9/7/84 Manhatta nville Kean vs. Stonybrook
9/8/84 Tournament
Kean vs. Vassar
9/15/84
Kean at Rutgers
9/19/84
Kean vs. Princeton
9/22/84
Kean at Stonybrook
9/26/84
Kean vs. Monmouth
9/29/84
Kean vs. Beaver College
10/3/84
Kean at Middlesex
Kean vs. Stockton
10/6/84 Forfeit
Kean at Adelphi
10/12/84
Kean vs . Mercer
10/ 17/84
Kean at South Hampton
10/2 0/84

9~0
3-0
1-2
4-6
4-0
9-0
12-0
10-0
1-0
0-3
5-23-1

Kean's Madelyn Palko attempts a steal from Montclair opponent.

photo courtesy ofpublic information

Men's soccerranked#l inNJSA conference
The strong continue to grow
even stronger. The Kean College
men's soccer team, following solid
victories over Montclair State and
Rutgers-Newark, has retained its
number one ranking in the N .J.Penn .-Del. region , along with first
place in the New Jersey State Athletic Conference (NJSAC) .
Kean, which also is ranked second nationally in Div. Ill competition, was sparked by a strong week
from senior midfielder Tom Braun
of Brick, who scored a pair of goa ls

and an assist in each of the team's
two victories, and now is tied with
Sabri Salhieh of Elizabeth for the
team lead in scoring. Braun , who
scored all four of his goals on penalty shots, now has seven goals
and five assists for 12 points, while
Salhieh has eight goals and four assists.
"Tom is playing well and is
doing better than a lot of midfielders, " said Kean coach Tony Ochrimenko of Maplewood . " I'm
also very happy with the way we
moved the ball on Saturday

(agai nst Rutgers-Newark) . There's
a lot of unselfishness and I feel
we'll be in good shape if we can
stay healthy. "
The Union-based school, now
6-0 in conference play and 11 - 1
overall, enjoyed solid first halves
in both victories, holding 2-0 and
5-0 leads, respectively, after the
first 45 minutes of play. In the 9-1
romp over Rutgers-Newark, eight
players, including Salhih and
Braun , found the net, as the club
registered a season-high total of

goals in one game.
Midfielder James Ryan of Ra~way notced his second goals of the
campaign, as did brother Gerard
later on. Marc Commandatorre of
North Caldwell , a transfer from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, got his first 1984 tally
on a head-in shot, after taking a
brilliant pass from teammate
Richard Krug of Brick , who also received credit for his first point.
Kean, which has outscored its
opponents by a 41-8 margin, now
faces its biggest challenge of the

year thus far, against a strong William Paterson team, which like
Kean , stands undefeated in both
conference play and Division Ill
competition. The Pioneers, 6-0-1
in the conference and 8-2-2 overall, hold second place in the
NJSAC.
"This is a big week for us and
never mind our record," cautioned
Ochrimenko . "There next three
games are very important. I'm talking about a conference championship and also a national tournament. This is it for us."

...--Kean College Athletic Scoreboard
Men's
Women's
Soccer Football
Soccer
Tennis

I

I

Kean vs. Jerse·y City Kean vs. Salisbury Kean vs. S. Hampton Kean
1 9
49 3
3
0 3
Record to date
12-1-1

Record to date
3-2-1

tJ>-

Record to date
8-3

vs.

Ryder
0

Record to date
3-6

Wa ntto get involved on campus ... the Independent
wants you to join the Sports Staff. Stop by CC-119 and
get facts on how you can be part of the campus happenings!

